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Every awkward girl deserves a happily ever after.I’m the Awkward Girl, dirt-poor with an

uncoordinated body. Easton Knight is the son of one of the wealthiest people in the world. He’s

also my sworn enemy.After he acts like a jerk to me on the first day of school, I promise myself

to never say a single thing to him as long as I live. But then he does something kind for

someone I love, and I don’t know what to think. Have I misjudged him? Maybe I should get to

know the real Easton.The more we hang out, the more I like him. My friends claim I’m falling

hard, but if I’m not careful, I might get hurt. Because a rich guy like him would never choose a

poor, awkward girl like me.Or would he?Billionaires Don’t Fall For Awkward Girls is the second

book in the Invisible Girls Club, a sweet YA contemporary romance series. If you like invisible

girls who snag the boys of their dreams, this book is for you!
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Cliente Ebook Tops, “Oh my!. I loved it. The chemestry so good. It was a sweet and clean story.

I cant wait for Ally's story next. And Charlie is my favorite character im dying to finally read her

story too. I love this grouo of friends.”

gail nandlal, “So cute!!!. Okay yes, the ending was like Disney sweet. A bit too quick turnaround

on Easton parents. Still it was adorable, gives you that stupid cute grin. Looking forward to the

romantic Ally story!”

mandamorgan, “Sweet. Sweet story. Very very long. The build up to the relationship was a bit

slow. I am glad for the happy ending but would have liked more of them together.”

Pebbles, “To cute. This was a sweet book. Great ending! So glad it continues with one of her

friends. I think there might be one before this but I haven't read it. Enjoy the read!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Cute Romance. This is a very cute and loving little love story with

amazing and charming characters that will definitely have you enjoying their journey to happily

ever after.”

Momeince2012, “Wonderful. Love love love this so much I can’t wait for the 3rd book to come

out, your characters reminded so much of my self all combined, now just gonna have to be

patient and that’s gonna be hard  can’t wait your an amazing writer.”

kaycee, “Sweet. Sweet and happy. The grammar isn’t the best, but it is a great book if you need

a pick me up!”

Mary, “Such a good story. This was so cute! So happy to see things change between what



started as enemies become more! I can’t wait for the next story!!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Love and challenging people's way of thinking. Wonderfully written how

someone thinks they are invisible attract the most unlikely suitors changing people's attitudes

eager for the next”

The book by Emma Dalton has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 264 people have provided feedback.
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